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MIDDLETOWN TODAY
Capstone Project Examines Affordable Housing

T

MHS Seniors Tackle Big Issue

hese days, it seems like everyone is
talking about affordable housing in
Middletown.
Even students at Middletown High School.
For their end of year Capstone project,
seniors Harris Offenberg and Owen Witkos
took a look at the potential of turning the
former Peckham School
at 650 Green End Ave.
into senior housing.
Learning more than
they ever dreamed,
Offenberg and Witkos
said they felt the
experience would be
helpful going to college.
“It was very
interesting going out in
the real world and talking
with people who were actually doing this for
a job, not just studying it,” said Offenberg,
who is going to the University of Maryland to
study computer science and engineering. “I
found that people are willing to help you if
you just ask.”
“If people see you are passionate about
what you’re studying, they’ll help you,” added
Witkos, who is going to Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute to study computer
science. “They don’t want to see you fail.”

Over the past two decades, students at the
Valley Road high school need to complete a
Capstone as part of their work to graduate.
The idea is to get students do an
extensive, months long project that’s far from
their normal comfort zone to expose them to
the “real world” outside the classroom.
Projects have included
teaching students where
their food comes from to
organizing a fundraiser for
the Aquidneck Island
National Police Parade,
putting together surVing
lessons for those with
disabilities, the importance
of organ transplants and
thousands of others.
On a recent morning, four
educators — front-ofVice assistant Maria
Dowler, Librarian-Teacher David Fontaine,
Principal Jeff Heath and physical education
teacher Eric Wright — sat ready for the
presentation in the Project Lead The Way lab
at the back of the school.
About a dozen onlookers were in
attendance, including Senior Center
Executive Director Arleen Kaull and her
lieutenant Chris Johnson. In addition to
playing tennis and on the swim team
together, Offenberg volunteers at the senior
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center, where Kaull and Johnson suggested
the Capstone on affordable housing.
Wearing sharp blazers and ties, Offenberg
and Witkos opened with numbers about the
housing crunch in Middletown. Data shows
the town is around 300 units short of the
state’s affordable housing threshold.
Then, they moved through how they
focused on transforming the vacant school
used for storage next to the
Senior Center.
This included visits to
Town Hall, the Middletown
Historical Society and with
Frank Spinella — the
town’s consultant studying
affordable housing —
looking for the blueprints
of the old Peckham School.
Because a complete set
wasn’t available, Offenberg
and Witkos took a tape
measure and hand measured the parts of the
two-story building where records didn’t exist.
The Town Council — through its
Affordable Housing Committee — wants to
bring more than 50 units of municipal
affordable housing to Middletown. The old
Peckham School, Oliphant School property at
26 Oliphant Lane and Forest Avenue School
site at 315 Forest Ave. are being considered.
Contrary to what some might realize,
affordable housing is different than lowincome housing. Affordable housing offers a
home a household can pay for, leaving money
for other necessities like food, transportation
and health care. That means what’s
considered “affordable” depends on a
household’s income. The federal government
typically deVines housing as “affordable”
when it uses no more than 30 percent of a
household’s income.
To judge the different designs, Offenberg
and Witkos formed a grading system. Among
the criteria that factored into their ratings
were the functionality of the kitchen and
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bathroom, how much closet space was
available as well as the design of the living
area and bedroom.
Using a computer slideshow and
notecards for reinforcements, it was clear
Offenberg and Witkos knew their stuff and
never displayed any nervousness.
Offenberg and Witkos showed how they
moved from pencil and paper designs into
computer aided drafted
layouts. Ultimately, a onebedroom apartment with
an open kitchen, living
room-dining room combo
with a bedroom and
attached bathroom won
out. A model of the
apartment made of foam
b o a rd , p a p e r a n d 3 d
printed appliances was
passed around.
At the end of the
presentation, Offenberg and Witkos thanked
the grading panel, Kaull and Johnson, their
teacher Zachary Fenster and their friends.
“I love the fact this is an existing problem
that’s literally two minutes down the road
and you’re addressing it here,” Heath said.
“This is what it’s all about.”
“The planning and preparation, that’s
what’s really important and stands out,”
Fontaine said. “That’s where all the work
really pays off.”
Kaull and Johnson agreed, saying
Offenberg and Witkos took their idea and ran.
“I am so, so impressed with what they’ve
done,” Kaull said. “To think that these two
young people studied this and came up with
very workable solutions is amazing. They
deVinitely did some intense research here and
spelled out the different options. It was a
great presentation and very easy to follow.”
“They were a little stuck and looking for
an idea and they knocked it out of the park,”
Johnson said. “This is real world type of stuff
and I’m glad they were able to look into it.”
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“Making Middletown Marvelous”

W

Lois Murray

hen she retired years back, Lois
Murray had a chance to live in
different parts of the country.
But she chose Middletown — speciVically.
Since she’s been here,
Murray has been busy
helping improve the
community, whether it’s
her work with the Rotary
Club of Middletown,
Friends of the Middletown
Public Library and beyond.
Through those efforts,
Murray has been making a
difference in the
c o m m u n i t y fo r g o o d ,
whether it’s beautifying
the town and bringing
literature, earning her this week’s “Making
Middletown Marvelous” kudos.
“I have had the opportunity to live in
many parts of the country and Aquidneck
Island is the best place to be,” Murray said.
“When I retired, I chose to come here for
cousins, climate, ocean, proximity to theater,
mountains, and most of all nice people.”
When nominating her for the recognition,
Middletown Public Library Director Theresa
Coish described Murray as a “dynamo” who
has given countless hours to the town.
Coish said at the library, Murray has been
a Friends bookstore volunteer since 2008
and held many ofVices on the Friends Board:
membership chair, secretary, vice-president,
president, and now treasurer, along with
being the bookstore manager since 2017.
Murray has planned the annual meeting,
secured speakers, held rafVles, art sales, book
sales, secured furniture, interacted with book
donors, sorted thousands of books and now
manages the Friends budget.
Murray also joined the Rotary Club in
2008 and has served as president, secretary,

and treasurer. Now, she’s the President of the
Middletown Rotary Charitable Foundation.
“Lois says that the library bookstore is a
fun place to volunteer because she meets
nice, interesting people, interacts with a
fantastic library staff and enjoys being a
useful member of our community,” Coish said.
“We’re really very fortunate she’s so involved
and without people like Lois and our other
volunteers, we wouldn’t be close to the
organization we are today.”
Murray said she’s impressed with the
Rotary Club’s work, whether that’s planting
daffodils outside the Aquidneck Corporate
Park to bringing clean water to Cambodia.
“Middletown Rotary started a clean water
project in Cambodia in the 2000’s and has
been directed the past several years by
Robert Aldrich who is my hero,” Murray said.
“Due to his direction and those helping him,
28,000 bio-sand Vilters have been installed,
wells have been refurbished, household
latrines installed and school latrines have
been installed — just to name a few of the
things that have been done for a very needy
nation.”
Murray said she’s particularly proud of
the work to make the library more accessible.
“My interest in the Friends of the
Middletown Library started when I moved
here,” Murray said. “At that time, the Friends
bookstore had been open six months and was
to take the place of the annual book sale. The
store is now open 32 hours a week staffed by
volunteers. You asked who I admire in
Middletown — it is the volunteers who give
countless hours of their time to make books
available to everyone in Middletown.”
To suggest a “Making Middletown
Marvelous” nominee, visit https://mdl.town/
Marvelous online and submit a form and
photo and the the Town will take care of the
rest.
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“Where Am I?”

S

ometimes, all you need is a set of
tools and a proper work space.
That’s the hope with the bicycle
repair station dedicated in the fall of 2020
outside the Middletown Public Library and
another on the Turner Road side of Gaudet
Middle School, the subject of this month’s
“Where Am I?”
One of several people to reply, local
resident Emily Cush was the Virst to correctly
identify the location of the bicycle repair and
maintenance station at the library at 700
West Main Road.
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throughout the community, Jordan said she
knew there were others just like her.
So, in the true spirit of the Girl Scouts,
Jordan decided to do something about it.
Researching the different options, she
picked the Dero Fix It unit for its function and
durability.
In addition to a stand alone tire pump,
there’s a place to hang a bicycle to work on it
freely as well as a set of commonly used tools.
A QR code can be scanned by a mobile phone
for instructions and other information.
The Town Council, Middletown Public
Schools, Middletown Public Library and
OceanPointe Christian Church provided
donations to help with the project along with
those who offered private support.
According to Encyclopedia Britannica,
Scottish blacksmith Kirkpatrick Macmillan
built bicycles propelled by pedals, cranks, and
drive rods in the early 1840s. Today, he is
widely credited for inventing the bicycle.
Locally, the organization Bike Newport
does extensive work to educate the public
about the importance of bicycles and bike
safety. For more information about that
nonproVit organization, https://
bikenewportri.org online.

The brainchild of then Middletown High
School freshman Jordan Brown, the
“Community Bicycle Repair Station” was her
Girl Scout Silver Award project.
At the time, Jordan said as a youngster in
Middletown who relied on her bicycle to get
from Point A to Point B, there were times
when she needed tools to repair her
ride.Speaking with friends and people
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Regionalization Keeping Middletown Busy
Public Forum Gives Opportunity To Learn, Ask Questions

S

chool regionalization with the City
of Newport is dominating the
town’s agenda.
At a recent meeting, the Town Council
heard just how busy Town Administrator
Shawn J. Brown and staff have been handling
the responsibilities of joining school districts
under one united School Committee, Finance
Committee and school administration.
Reading from a list of close to 20
obligations, Brown said that includes daily
meetings with those
involved to multiple
trips to the General
Assembly to secure
approval for enabling
legislation to make
way for the effort.
“One of the things
that’s huge and it’s
going to take some
time, is the potential
r e g i o n a l i z a t i o n ,”
Town Administrator
Shawn J. Brown said.
“There’s nothing
better than working as a team and I mean
that sincerely,” council President Paul M.
Rodrigues said.
Earlier, Newport and Middletown ofVicials
and residents came together for the Virst time
to discuss regionalization as a group.
With more than 50 people in attendance
at a forum in Wyndham Newport Hotel, there
were a range of opinions on Newport and
Middletown joining together with education.
While a handful seemed to want to
dismiss the concept, most said they would
keep an open mind, although there were
questions to answer.
Opening the session, City Manager Joseph
J. Nicholson Jr. and Brown didn’t disagree,
saying everything came together quickly and

everyone needed to be patient as details were
being Vlushed out.
In coming weeks, event organizers said
they welcomed input from both communities.
They also said additional details would be
rolled out in July, speciVically addressing the
Vinancial and educational impacts of
regionalization. For more information, visit
middletown-newport.us.
Chloe Bohannan was the lone student in
attendance for the forum. Finishing up her
freshman year at
Middletown High,
Chloe said she’s heard
talk
about
regionalization among
students and teachers
as well as during the
play “Little Shop Of
Horrors” put on by
students at Rogers and
Middletown high
schools, where she
played a shop girl.
After sitting through
the two-hour plus
forum, Chloe said she learned quite a bit,
both positives and negatives. Additional
forums are scheduled for July 25-26 and Aug.
22-23, although the times and locations
haven’t been released yet.
“I deVinitely want to come back to the next
meetings and hear more about it,” Chloe said.
“I learned a lot coming here today and it was
really interesting.”
To guide the process, both Newport and
Middletown have four members appointed to
a Regionalization Steering Committee.
From Newport , Nicholson, school
Superintendent Colleen Burns Jermain, City
Council Vice Chairwoman Lynn Underwood
Ceglie and School Committeewoman Rebecca
Bolan are on the group. In Middletown,
5
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Brown, Superintendent Rosemarie K.
Kraeger, Councilwoman Barbara A. VonVillas
and School Committee Chairwoman Theresa
Spengler are on the board.
Middletown residents are also expected
to be asked to support a $235 million bond
for the construction of a new joint middlehigh school and combined elementary school.
Because of signiVicant reimbursements
offered by the
s t a t e ,
Middletown
taxpayers will
pay about $47
million of that
total — or about
20 percent of the
total project cost.
All told, there
will be Vive
subcommittees
reporting back to
the steering
committee to
help provide
regular feedback.
Those
are
Education, Communications, Website,
Outreach and Finance. Middletown also has a
School Building Committee to lead the design
of the new middle-high school and combined
elementary school.
Consultants have outlined the exciting
possibilities for those new schools. Natural
lighting, inviting learning spaces, safe, secure
and state-of-the-art 21st century facilities
were among the items topping the list.
That’s a fraction of the $190 million plus
in “Band-Aid” repairs the schools now need
to keep the 60- to 70-year-old buildings
operational for another 10 or 20 years.
In March, the Rhode Island Department of
Education said if the town regionalized
school systems with Newport, Middletown
could get 80.5 percent reimbursement on any
new school construction.
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According to designs, a new combined
high school-middle school would be built at
the former Starlight Drive-In property now
multi-use Vields at 1225 Aquidneck Ave. next
to Gaudet Middle School.
Students in grades six through eight
would go to classes in one part of the building
completely separate from the high school
grades nine through 12. Initial planning
s h o we d t h e
building
would share a
500-600 seat
auditorium, a
cafeteria and
library media
c e n t e r .
Importantly,
middle and
h i gh s c h o o l
students
would not use
those spaces
together.
The combined
elementary
school would
be constructed on part of the existing
footprint of Middletown High at 120 Valley
Road. Eventually, both Aquidneck and Forest
Avenue elementary schools would close after
the new combined elementary school was
complete. A pre-kindergarten center for
Middletown youngsters will be built on the
new elementary school campus too, creating
a synergy around early childhood education.
The way the school construction project is
phased, temporary trailers would not be
needed. Construction on the combined high
school-middle school would come Virst, with
students staying in the existing buildings
until work wrapped up there. Then, building
would begin at the Valley Road campus for
the new elementary school, with the
Aquidneck and Forest Avenue schools staying
in service until they were no longer needed.
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